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Ruth Rycraft Walter

“I grew up with a house full of boarders.”
hardly remember him. He was a basketball
player and rode home in an open car one night
while he had the flu and he caught pneumonia
and died. That was in 1935 before any wonder
drugs were
made to prevent this.”

Ruth Genevieve Rycraft Walter (“I was
in the fourth grade before I could spell that”)
grew up right here in Alsea. Her father, Charlie, was son of Squire Rycraft and Sarah Jane
Hawley. Squire and his brother, George,
brought cows over the hill to fatten them up in
the lush Alsea Valley grass. “That was my
grandfather, Squire, who did that. He was the
first one here. They took the very first land
claims, 600 acres altogether. Clear up to South
Fork and down over the hills. There wasn’t
anything here, only Indians..” Squire passed
away in 1925 he lived to be 97. That was before I was born in 30.”
Ruth remembers her parents, Pearl and
Charlie Rycraft, as very kind, loving people.
Ruth had two older brothers. One passed away
at birth, and Hershel was 15 when he passed
away of Pneumonia. “I was 4 years old and

The “Babies” page
of the 1948 yearbook included this
photo of Ruth sitting on a milk can.
Ruth explained that
she wouldn’t hold
still for a photo until
her parents set her
on the milk can!
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Her family home was built
in the winter and spring of 1929
and 30. “My folks moved in just
before I was born, about 80 years
ago”. Her cousin, Cecil Bobell
lived with them. His mother died
of T.B.

Ruth’s father, bottom left, and his hunting party used the tractor to bring 2 bucks back to
the house.

“That old table right
there stretches out
clear across the living room and everybody gathered
around it.”
Ruth (in the back

left) said she was
“ My Uncle Brick, his wife’s name
always tall and
was Pearl and the day my mom and dad went
had long curls.
She posed with
up the road to get married, he was taking his
cousins.
wife out to town. He was divorcing his wife.
He was a great carpenter and every summer he
would go to Alaska and build sawmills. Then
he’d come back to Portland, on Burnside, till
he ran out of money, and then he’d come down
and spend the rest of the winter with my folks.
My mom used to get so mad. He’d be out of
money and then he’d come and live with
“My mom had a boarding house. She
them.”
had 22 people living here at one time. That old
table right there stretches out clear across the
living room and everybody gathered around it.
There were beds all over the basement. There
were 3 bedrooms. My folks and I slept in one
bedroom.”
Most of the boarders worked in saw
mills, and were logging. “I grew up with a
house full of boarders.” “I remember washing
their dishes and peelint potatoes for them every
night for dinner. They told me stories and I
learned from them a lot”
One of the most memorable boarders
was old Dad Quackenbush that slept in the
basement. “He was a short, German, I guess.
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Every weekend he would walk over town to
the tavern and get drunk and come staggering
back, and sit on the potato sacks under the
stairway to the basement and sing all night,
and drink his booze, and drop his bottles on the
cement.”
Her mother had boarders here until
after Ruth was married. “Willy Wilson lived
here till he got married to Esther. I was about
nine when she started keeping boarders, so it
was a good 10 or 12 years. And during the war
when you had to have rations. She could go
into Corvallis to the Ration Board and get extra
for the people living here. There wasn’t any
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Ruth graduated in 1948 and the school burned down in 1949.

Top: Ruth wore her
letter jacket for the
journalism photo. Right:
Ruth did a little cheer
for a candid snapshot in
the 1948 yearbook. Left:
The senior class photos
show Ruth in a class of
seven.
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sugar, no meat or anything. She could make a
pound of hamburger feed a crowd.”
Ruth didn’t especially like school
when she went. “That was the only entertainment we had. School,” Said Ruth. She played
volleyball and they had a good team. Mr. Burgess Ford and his father in law were the principal “It burned down in the spring of ’49. I
graduated in ’48.”
Her best friends were Bella Jean Poage and Delores Randall, well Young at that
time.
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When I was 21, we were farming
down at Tule Lake. We had a carnival over
here (in Alsea) and I had tickets, so my folks
went to the carnival. And I won the main prize
which was a big aquarium with 21 gold fish in
it. Well these ‘coons were just running loose.
We never had them locked up. They’d come
in the front door, and play with the rug, and see
if anyone was looking, and if no one was looking, they’d take a dive for that aquarium.”
Ermie won a homestead in Tule
Lake, California. There was a drawing after
the Second World War. After the First World
War they had a drawing and a lot of the older
guys had won homesteads. The farm he won
was where the Japanese had the gardens during
World War II. “So, it was really good soil.”
There was an internment camp there during the
war. They drained the lake where the ducks
and geese had been for many years, so it was
very fertile, and the water was right under the
ground. “It tasted so terrible you couldn’t
drink it, but it was good for growing.”
Ruth met Ermie Walter, her husband,
when he came to board with her folks. Later
when Ermie was working in the woods, he
would occasionally bring raccoons home.
“He’d find them in a stump or something. It
was so great if you found them before they
opened their eyes, and raise them on a baby
bottle. They were so much fun.”

After the war, the barracks used for the Japanese Internment camp
at Tule Lake were moved to the homesteads to be used to make
homes. Photo from University of Illinois.

“We had to live down there seven
months of the year till he proved up on it.
When they won these, they gave them a barracks from the camp. Two barracks, and they
would move them over and remodel them for a
house. Danielle Steele wrote a book about it
called SILENT HONOR, about these Japanese
people, who were rounded up and moved into

A raccoon raised from a bottle was a pet that was “so much fun!”
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Jim turned 47 (this year).. We’d been married
13 years. We’d been so busy, farming, and
fishing and everything that we didn’t really
miss having a family, but my mother, my
folks, they really wanted grandkids. Anyway,
Ermie’s cousin in Portland had just adopted a
little boy through an attorney friend of theirs.
Well this other baby was coming up so thought
we needed a baby. Well, why not? We hadn’t
been lucky enough to have one.”
We got Julie then, and two years later
they called and asked if we wanted another
baby. Sure!” “We raised them on the farm
and they had bicycles, and four-wheelers.
Well actually we had the trail bike then, and
horses.

a camp, and I thought ‘that sure sounds familiar.’ Sure enough it was about Tule Lake. It
talked about how it was terribly cold, the winters were, and how hot the summers were, and
I remembered that was true. The barracks
were just boards and tar paper.”

“Ermie was outside and
every time a duck or goose
went over he took a shot at
it and when he got through
shooting he just aimed at
the stove pipe, and all that
soot went everywhere.”
“We’d load the horses and
“Ermie took an old friend down, and kids and everybody into the
his dad, and they remodeled this house into a
old farm truck and go to all
real cute little house. He had it fixed up real
comfortable. They gave them a coal-burning these parades around. They
stove. Ermie put that into the middle of the
house, into the living room, but the stove pipe rode in the Philomath Frolic
was way over at the side so he had to run the
Parade and the Waldport
stove pipe down the hallway, into the bedroom, and up. Bernice (Rhinehart) was down Beachcomber Parade…”
there helping him (his sister), and she laid
down this real pretty plywood, and she varnished it and it was a real pretty floor and the
varnish was still real sticky. Ermie was outside and every time a duck or goose went over
he took a shot at it and when he got through
shooting he just aimed at the stove pipe, and all
that soot went everywhere. Bernice was
mad… It was an experience.”
“He had that for years. It finally got to be a
hassle because we had to pay the taxes and the
water bill on it, and some years it wouldn’t rent
for very much, other years it would rent for
real good. But there was no fishing down
there! He sold it to a neighbor.”
There is always an interesting story
or two in each family. One for Ruth is how
she got her children, Julie and Jim. “Well,
that’s been a long time ago. Julie turned 49 and

We had a riding club. We had the
Alsea Ridge Riders. All these young kids had
horses. Jim and Julie; the Webb kids; Sally
and Puff Russell; Claudia and Rex (Hendrix);
Jackie, Julie, and Shorty Bowen; and Cathy
and Cindy Bourne. All these kids had horses.
Barbara Webb organized this Alsea Ridge Riders trail club. We had an arena down at
Bobby’s Place. We’d have play days down
there. We’d load the horses and kids and everybody into the old farm truck and go to all
these parades around. They rode in the Philomath Frolic Parade and the Waldport Beachcomber Parade, and we went to Siletz. We
spent a weekend over there with horses and
kids all over. It was a lot of fun.”
Presently Ruth’s daughter, Julie, “...is
happy living ‘on the hill’ in the house where
8

she grew up. She works as a purchasing agent
for a veterinary Supply Company. Jim is a captain at fire station #1 in Eugene. Julie’s son,
Bobby is a ferrier and has a blacksmith shop.
He wants to know more about Henry Daley,
the old blacksmith. He had a blacksmith shop
behind the Odd fellows Hall where the old
apartment building is now. I remember being
in it when I was a kid. The old forge from the
shop, well, Henry Daley gave it to my dad and
he had it for years, and now Bobby has it in his
shop.”

course you couldn’t have any kids, or pets
there. And I had a nice big, deep sink to wash
the big kettles in, but that wasn’t good enough.
I had to have a double sink. It was one thing
after another.”

“It was a lot, a lot of work.
And the recipes—they
made a lot. Every flavor
you want. I have the little
old black book that the
older Barclays had the recipes in.”

“The old forge from the
shop, well, Henry Daley
gave it to my dad and he
had it for years and now
Bobby has it in his shop.”

“It was a lot, a lot of work. And the
recipes—they made a lot. Every flavor you
want. I have the little old black book that the
older Barclays had the recipes in. I remember
them. Was it Charlie and Lily Barclay? I remember when they had a candy store in Philomath where they made it.”
“When I bought it I paid dearly for
the company and I got all the equipment.
There was a huge old mixer. It was huge. The
wiring was all burned out so I got a big kitchen
Aid. Which I still use.
Of course Ermie really enjoyed the
Barclay’s Chocolates. “All of his company,
Remember Jerry Fisher, at the hatchery. He
was foreman at the hatchery. Anyway, he and
Ermie could eat peanut clusters as fast as I
could make them.”
—Angie Turpen

Ruth bought Barclay’s Chocolates
from Wanda Barclay Hayden’s kids after she
passed away. Ruth remembers that she and Ermie always bought lots of the big 5 pound
boxes of candy. “Ermie had the cutting crew,
and then of course we bought extra for all our
friends and family. “One time I was up there
and Wanda said she just didn’t think she would
make them anymore. She was getting unwell,
and I said, if you ever want to sell this I’d like
to buy it from you. Well, she passed away,
and that March, Stan, I guess it was, called me
and said that his mother had told him that I was
interested, and he wanted to know, ‘Did I
really want to buy that company?’ and I said,
‘Sure. Why not?’ I didn’t want to let it die
completely. So I bought it, and I made them
for several years. I went to Albany. Mr. Bateman, who used to have the candy store in Corvallis, He gave lessons, so I took his lessons
and learned that way, and got some more recipes.”
“Of course I had to get a permit, and
build a room. I took in half of the carport up
on the hill, and made a candy kitchen. Of

Ruth added this statement:

“I thank the good Lord every
morning for the beautiful Alsea Valley
where he has chosen for us to live. If
only the whole world could be this peaceful and green.”
“I am so thankful my grandparents settled in the Alsea Valley—a great
place to grow up and grow old. “
9

—Ruth Walter

Lewis Rycraft, son of Lon Rycraft, and grandson of Squire Little Rycraft, a pioneer
of Alsea, was born about a quarter mile towards Alsea from Mill Creek and started
school at Alsea in 1915. He is the father of Benton County Historian, Judy Juntenen.
Lewis has since passed away, but this article is being reprinted in the 2010 Kingfisher which also features articles about Squire Rycraft, and another of his grandchildren, Ruth Rycraft Walters.

Rycraft Remembrances
Lewis Rycraft 's "Grandfather and his
brother were probably the first ones in the
(Alsea) valley. They took up quite a bit of the
valley when they came in the early days. They
built houses up by where Willy Barclay lived,
on the south side of the Alsea River and up on
the ridge. They built their log cabin up there
before they built down on the flat."
Lewis explained that his grandfather,
Squire Rycraft, was not only one of the first
white men to come to the Alsea Valley by
horseback, but one of the first to come by car
(with a governor of Oregon in about 1912),

and was the first to fly in when, after World
War I, he flew in with the governor in an ‘old
Army Ginny ' and landed in his lower pasture.

Entertainment
Because of lack of entertainment in the
valley during Lewis’ early years, the settle
were forced to produce their own, which
was most commonly a good natured
practical joke.
“The old grade school had an imitation
clock on the top of it and then a big belfry on
top of that . They were always going to put the
works in this clock."

Squire Rycraft, was not only one of the first white men to
come to the Alsea Valley by horseback, but one of the
first to come by car (with a governor of Oregon in about
1912), and was the first to fly in when, after World War I,
he flew in with the governor in an ‘old Army Ginny' and
landed in his lower pasture.
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On winter evenings, "when my big
brother and sister and Allen (Pratt) would get
done studying for school, Allen would read a
chapter of ROBIN HOOD as we sat before the
fire. You know it was really more entertaining
than watching the movies, or radio or television."

On winter evenings...Allen
would read a chapter of
ROBIN HOOD as we sat
before the fire. You know it
was really more entertaining
than watching the movies,
. They would take a wire to
the clapper on the bell and
run it out into (a nearby)
cow pasture. Some of the
boys would then sit out
there and ring the bell.
“They had a big bell clear on top of the
building ... it was a two story building, and
quite majestic for the valley at that time. But
this big bell they had up there was really
quite a challenge, especially at Halloween
time. They would take a wire to the clapper on
the bell and run it out into (a nearby) cow pasture. Some of the boys would then sit out there
and ring the bell. When they would come to
see what was going on, they wouldn't find
them. When everything was quieted down;
they would start ringing the bell again. "

Allen Pratt was a
senior pictured in
the Alsea High
School “Alsean”
of 1915.

''When they got the first phone system
in the valley...everybody could listen in on
everybody else and it was the newspaper. You
had to be careful...or you'd be in trouble with
your neighbor but that was quite a big entertainment for a lot of people.
"At the foot of the Alsea Mountain,
on the Philomath said, they had a flume built
right from the base of the mountain. They had
a sawmill there where they would saw lumber
and float it down this flume to the railroad in
Philomath. Some days we would go down with
a lunch and wait till they would get a bunch
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was always smartin’ off about how badly all
the girls made pies. This time she fixed cotton
all through it. Since Allen was staying with us,
he decided he wanted to get some of that pie.
He bought her basked and that meant that they
were to eat together. He bit into that pie, cotton in his teeth and everything (and of course
by that time everybody in that place knew what
she had done) but he wasn’t going to let on a
bit. He ate about half of that pie, cotton and
all, and it was quite and interesting development.”
“We used to have quite a bit of snow in
those days. That was back about 1911-1912.
We used to make our own toboggans. We
never thought of skis. Snow was usually too
wet for (flat) sleds, so we took a board and
sawed curves on the upper side of it. We took
wire and hooked it around the front of it, then
twisted the wire so it would pull up the front of
These boys sitting on the log flume may include Lewis and Bethel
Vernon. After the boys rode the lumber down the flume to Philomath, the board. We had plenty of hills to slide
Lewis’ uncle, Joe Rycraft gave the boys a ride home when he returned
down.”
from delivering mail.
“I did some trapping and Bethel
of lumber floating down there, then we would Vernon and I sent to some magazines. We
ride on this lumber into Philomath. That night joined what was called the Lone Scouts. It was
when my Uncle Joe came back from the mail an organization for young fellows that were in
first grade up through the sixth, seventh, and
run, we got a ride home with him. That was
great entertainment for us boys in those days." eighth grade. It was kind of a forerunner to the
Boy Scouts movement. In those days, fellows
could not get together, so we had our handbook. We would read and take many of the
projects that the Boy Scouts movement would
teach.”
"Bethel and I were the first ones
in the valley to take up this scouting. It took us
out to identify the flowers, the creatures from
the hills, and the difThe Lone
Scouts of
ferent trees and
America
things. "
was

“Some days we would go
down with a lunch and wait
till they would get a bunch
of lumber floating down
there, then we would ride
on this lumber into Philomath.”

founded in
1915 and
merged
with the
Boy Scouts
of America
in 1924.
The program is still
available
today.

“I remember one time my sister baked
a pie for a pie social (where girls brought pies
and boys bid for their favorite). She baked a
‘special cream pie’ for Allan Pratt because he
12

“Once, when Lewis was a.
little boy, his brother, sister, and Allen Pratt
played a joke on him. He recalled it as "...the
night I knew good and well that the goblins got
me! ..
“One night I went up to play with
Johnny Risley and it got dark so I started back
down the road. When I got around the cemetery, why something white came down the hill
across the road, and it had a lot of noise and so
forth, and by God, it didn’t take me long to get
on home." Lewis found out the next day that
they had rigged up an old wagon wheel with a
sheet and cow bell. “They had told me to
come home early because they said that the
goblins would get me,”

When Barnum and Bailey went through Salem,
Corvallis, or Eugene, lots of people would go
to the circus in horse and buggy and renew
their acquaintance with Eunid and Gail Kimball.”

Doctoring
“The midwives usually took care of
most of the births, and babies usually came
through fine. I think babies born then were a
lot healthier than they are today. People just
had to take care of themselves. They just
couldn’t run to a doctor every time they turned
around. The entire community always did
their best to take care of everybody and it was
companionship and a way of living that you
just don’t have today.”
“When Bill Risley was building his
new home (near) the cemetery, Johnny Risley
and I were playing there. I got a four or five
inch sliver in the calf of my leg...and we broke
the thing off...so my father had to take me out
to Philomath by horseback—to Dr. Newth. He
was the closest doctor we had. He and Dr.
Howard of Corvallis were the main doctors
that took care of us in the Alsea Valley. They
came over in either a buckboard or a small
hack, and of course, in the winter they could
come over on a horse.”

When they finished high
school, they went and tried
out for Barnum and Bailey’s
Circus. For years they were
the leading trumpet players.
The trumpets they played
were about four feet long
and they rode on white
horses and had very fancy “Bill (Risley) got a very bad
eye infection and so Dr.
clothes.
Newth said they must have
“I mentioned the Kimball name in the
early days. They had a band and, of course, an cold packs. So, my father
orchestra (at the school). The Kimball girls
took a five gallon cream can
went to school there. Eunid and Gail were
trumpet players. They called them coronets.
and put in on a pack board
When they finished high school, they went and
tried out for Barnum and Bailey’s Circus. For and went up on top of Grass
years they were the leading trumpet players.
The trumpets they played were about four feet Mountain and filled it with
long and they rode on white horses and had
snow.”
very fancy clothes. We in the valley were very
proud that Eunid and Gail came from Alsea.
13

“At that time there was no ice in the
valley (later on, when they had the cheese factory they had an ice machine). But Bill
(Risley) got a very bad eye infection and so Dr.
Newth said they must have cold packs. So, my
father took a five gallon cream can and put in
on a pack board and went up on top of Grass
Mountain and filled it with snow.”
“Dr. Carr was a dentist. He did farming but he had some dentist’s tools and could
do dental work. He was very popular. There
was always someone who had a toothache.
There wasn’t too much mineral in the water in
the valley and very few people had good
teeth.”

Logging
“When I was in about the first grade,
why the sawmill that was down below Bethel
Vernon’s place at the mouth of Mill Creek,
used to get logs from back of Casey Bowen’s.
The way they would do it was to saw these
trees and then round off the front of the log a
little bit, and then put their big tongs into them
and use six oxen. I believe his name was Kimball—that had the ox team. Anyway. When
the logs didn’t slip very well, ten inch by four
or five feet wide poles were used. I’d go along
and put tallow on about every third or fourth
one and that would make it slip well, and then
they would pull the logs down to the mill with
this team of oxen.”

. “I’d go along and put tallow on about every third or
fourth one and that would
make it slip well, and then
they would pull the logs
down to the mill with this
team of oxen.”

Scows
“My father was one of the fellows that
ran the barges (scows) of lumber down to
Waldport. He couldn’t swim a bit, but never
anything happened to him. He thought it was
quite a bit of fun too, after they built the
barges, to get beyond them and run the sweeps
to steer them to go down the river.”

“He couldn’t swim a bit, but
never anything happened to
him. He thought it was
quite a bit of fun too, after
they built the barges, to get
beyond them and run the
sweeps to steer them to go
down the river.”
Power
“My father built a water wheel and it
was about 16 feet in diameter. We used a dynamo so we had a direct current of electricity.
We ran a flume just below Bowen’s place and
used an overshot water wheel. That was the
first electricity we had in the valley. One of
the Slates, I think it was Tom Slate, who was a
cousin to my mother, Mary Rebecca Vernon,
had a straw-gas deal. You’d burn straw under
a big tub that was corner cut on top and that
had a water shield there and the gas fumes
would go up into that upper part where there
would be a quarter inch pipe, and run that to
the house and put a gas burner in. That was
first of the gas lights in the valley.”
—this article was originally transcribed from tape and written in 1980 by
Rocky Grimm, Ben Paul, Shorty Bowen, and
Tami Jo Hendrix (Bourne).
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In a photo from Ruth Rycraft Walters’ album, her grandfather, Squire, holds a grandchild named Hershel. Ruth
was born 5 years after her grandfather passed away in 1925.

Squire Little Rycraft

Alsea’s Founding Father
From: History of Benton County, Oregon; Portland,
1885

“In 1852 he came to Oregon
and then went to the ‘Sound
Country,’ but not liking that
place again returned to Oregon, and in 1853 located a
donation claim in the Alsea
Valley…”

RYCRAFT, S. L.-- was born in Butler
County, Ohio, in 1828. Two years later his
parents moved to Tippecanoe County, Indiana,
where he remained until 1850. He then started
with several others, and with horse teams to
cross the plains to California, arriving in Placerville in the middle of August. He then followed mining in the Golden State until February, 1851, when he came north to Yreka, and
found employment in a butcher's stall under an
oak tree, owned by O.F. Clark, then a resident
of Benton County.
summer of 1851, when he was joined by his
He afterwards followed freighting until the brother George Rycraft, who had crossed the
plains that season. In 1852 he came to Oregon
and then went to the "Sound Country," but not
liking that place again returned to Oregon, and
in 1853 located a donation claim in the Alsea
Valley, and with David and John Fudge, and
Henry Clark, built a saw-mill on the south
prong of the Alsea river. In 1860 Mr. Rycraft
disposed of his mill property, since which time
he has paid all attention to farming and stock
raising, and is now the most prominent farmer
-- by David Fagan
15in the Alsea valley.

“He then followed mining
in the Golden State until
February, 1851, when he
came north to Yreka, and
found employment in a
butcher's stall under an oak
tree…”

"I practice physical culture a good deal on the farm and in the
garden and walk to and from the town of Alsea every day. I
imagined not long since, that I required medical treatment, but
when the medicine arrived I was running saw in the timber. I do
not think much medicine is necessary in this country...with a little care it is comparatively easy to live a happy, contented life
and reach a ripe old age in Oregon."
From: BACKROADS OF BENTON COUNTY III: ALSEA AND
LOBSTER VALLEYS
Compilations from various sources and
a tour guide commentary by
Kenneth Munford

ber. I do not think much medicine is necessary
in this country...with a little care it is comparatively easy to live a happy, contented life and
These articles featuring Oregon history were originally reach a ripe old age in Oregon."
A native of Ohio, Rycraft lived in Indipublished in Horner Museum Tour Guide Series and are
now available free online! Benton County Historical
ana until 1850 when he crossed the plains to
Society and Museum 1101 Main Street P.O. Box 35
California. In 1851 he worked in a butcher's
stall under an oak tree in Yreka. In 1852 he
On September 30, 1922, S. L. Rycraft celepassed through Oregon on his way to look for
brated his 94th birthday with family and
gold in the Sound country but returned in 1852
friends at the Odd Fellows Hall in Alsea. The
to locate on a Donation Land Claim in the AlOregon Journal reported on October 3rd:
sea Valley.

“Although near the century
mark, Mr. Rycraft, who stands
5 feet 5 inches high and whose
weight is 116 pounds, is as
erect as an Indian…”

In the fall of 1853 Squire and
his brother George took a stock
of provisions to meet incoming
immigrants on the Barlow
Trail. They traded food and
supplies for nearly worn out
oxen. They brought the stock
back to Alsea, fattened them,
and drove them to Yreka,
where Squire said, "We butchered them and sold the meat at
good prices to the miners. We
came back with a good stake."

Although near the century mark, Mr. Rycraft, who stands 5 feet 5 inches high and
whose weight is 116 pounds, is as erect as an
Indian and walks with the grace and ease of a
man of 50 years. He has a fine face, somewhat
timeworn and marked by a jovial disposition.
He eats heartily and carefully, hums old-time
tunes frequently, and takes but little medicine,
When asked what he does to preserve his wonderful vitality, Mr. Rycraft said, "I practice
physical culture a good deal on the farm and in
the garden and walk to and from the town of
Alsea every day. I imagined not long since that
In the fall of 1853 Squire and his
I required medical treatment, but when the
medicine arrived I was running saw in the tim- brother George took a stock of provisions to
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Ruth (Rycraft) Walters listed her aunts and uncles pictured in a photo from her album. “Uncle Al, Uncle Brick, and my dad,
(Charlie), Uncle Joe, and George, Uncle Lon, and Mildred, Belle, and Ethel. So there were nine of them pictured.” Squire and
Sarah had 12 children in all, but not all survived to adulthood.

Ancestry information lists the 12 children of Sarah and Squire Rycraft as : Alma May (1859-1906), Emma Francis(1861
-1935) George Hoffman (1863-1941), Joseph Chapman (1866-1952), John Alphus (1867-1945), Leona Belle (1870-1952),
Leonidas (Lon) Hawley (1872-1948), Mark (Brick) Pomroy (1876-1973), Ethel Maude (1877-1961), Edna Luella Augusta
(1880-1882), Mildred Beatrice (1883-1964), Charles Arden (1885-1969)

meet incoming immigrants on the Barlow
Trail. They traded food and supplies for nearly
worn out oxen. They brought the stock back to
Alsea, fattened them, and drove them to Yreka,
where Squire said, "We butchered them and
sold the meat at good prices to the miners. We
came back with a good stake."
With David and John Fudge and Henry
Clark, the Rycraft brothers built a sawmill on
the South Fork of the Alsea River. In a few
years Squire retired from the sawmill and
thereafter devoted his attention to farming and
stock raising.
In 1858 Squire married Sarah Jane
Hawley, whose nephew, Willis C. Hawley,
was a Republican Congressman from Oregon
from 1907 to 1933. The Rycrafts raised six
sons and six daughters, "all natives of Alsea
valley and all Democratic."

At the age of 97 Squire died in 1925.
He had taken pride in being not only the oldest
man but also the first farmer in the Alsea Valley.
The 1922 AHS yearbook had “Alumni” pages
listing past graduates, their location at the time, and their
occupation. Two of Squire’s grandchildren were listed.
For graduates of 1917, Forest Rycraft was listed with an
location of Blodget and an occupation of teaching.
Leona Rycraft was listed for the same year with a location of Seattle but no occupation listed.
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Above: Steve Cantrell and wife Janis Cantrell’s current home in Alsea, Oregon. This is where they raised their six kids, had pets and animals,
and even weddings. It’s also where their grandchildren have learned to walk and talk and open Christmas presents each year. It’s full of memories and happiness and is the place they will spend the rest of their years for nothing is better than the memories they have shared here, and the
things they have done. It is most definitely what they like to call Home.

Steve Cantrell

“The small things are the
most important.”
Steve Cantrell is a determined person.
He has had a pretty normal life. The small
things mean more than anything, and all the
troubles that have occurred have only prepared
him for now, and the things yet to come.
He grew up here, in Alsea. When he
was three years old his parents and he were
living in Rochester, New York. His parents
soon divorced and he moved to the west coast
with his mother. She remarried when he was
nine years old, and had two more children. A
brother and a sister for Steve, who he liked to
tease, as any older brother or sister would.
His favorite possession, when he was
young, was this little gray bus. When you
pulled it back the rear wheels would wind up

and upon letting go, would spring the bus forward. He tried to surprise his brother with the
speedy action of his little gray bus but unfortunately it was his aunt Norma who was walking
down the hallway. He pulled it back and let it
shoot towards her feet. She kicked it in pain
and surprise! It slammed him in the mouth.
That was the last time he ever saw that bus in
one piece. “We fell out of love,” said Steve.
He remembers and cherishes most, the
times while he was living at the foot of the Alsea Mountain. His cousin Ben Hockema
moved in with him because his mom, Lena
Hockema, had nine children and wasn't able to
take care of all of them easily. Steve and Ben
played out in the woods and swam in the creek
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as many boys did. They were best friends.
From his perspective Alsea used to be
more vibrant. There was Alsea Lumber Company. There were three service stations and
two stores operating. There was a lot of logging and people lived more free lives. They
used to be able to build houses wherever. Dads
were usually the only ones who worked to support their families. Now there are more retired
people living here, and the only operating store
is the Alsea Mercantile.
The first job he had was at eight years
old. He worked with his stepfather, soon to be
his adopted father, Tom Cantrell, loading wood
trucks and doing yard work. At 14 years old
he went to work with him, setting chokers. He
was being paid seventy five cents an hour. The
first pay check he received, he spent half, and
Tom spent half on the adoption papers.
After experiencing the choker setting
life he decided to experiment with something
else. He went to work at the local dairy. His
job was to change the irrigation pipe every
morning and evening at five o'clock. He was
stoked! Making a whole seventy five cents an
hour!
The next summer he went to work with
his stepfather and his business partner. He
made a dollar and a half an hour setting chokers, working ten hours per day. The job was
difficult, but worth it.
Now he cuts a few trees every now and
then. He chops fire wood and sells it. He takes
care of his four hundred acres of property, cutting brush and burning the excess.
There isn't any other career that he
would choose other than logging. It proved to
be what he was good at and what he found enjoyable--other than getting wounded…
One day while he was setting chokers,
his partner fell a tree thinking it would be just
like any other tree, and roll down the hill, and
that would be it. But things went sour. The tree
started to fall down the hill but hit a tree on the
way. It hit it so hard that the top of the tree that
had been hit came crashing down. Steve was

standing there, oblivious to what was happening, when he got struck. The tree top landed on
his head. He was immediately knocked out. As
soon as his partner realized what had happened
he called 91 and help was on the way.
Steve was in a coma for ten
days after that. Upon arriving at the hospital
the doctors had to drill three holes in his skull
to relieve all of the pressure. It was a risky procedure, but luckily it worked, and he came out
of it ok, but was still in a coma. The doctors
told his parents that he would probably die and
that if he did ever wake up, he would be blind.

It hit it so hard that the top
of the tree that had been hit
came crashing down...
Steve was in a coma for ten
days after that.
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Above: Edna Jean Cantrell was known by most people as Jean
Cantrell. She was the mother of Steve Cantrell, Julie Cantrell, and
Thomas Cantrell.

Amazingly, ten days later, he was up
and talking. He wasn't paralyzed, nor dead, nor
was he blind. It took a little bit of getting used
to things again, because his equilibrium was
thrown off, but everything started to progress
quickly for the better. It was expected that he
would be off of work for at least two months.
Well, two months turned in to just a few days.
He couldn't wait that long. Against doctors advice he went right back to work.
His wife and family were great supporters in his recovery. He met his wife, Janis, in
the most unusual way. They met at a family
reunion at Avery Park. He was fifteen and she
was sixteen. They liked each other then, and
luckily there was no blood relation. But it took
another fifteen years before they were married.
Janis has affected his life in many
ways. She is a good contrast and has helped to
show him both the good and the bad in things
and the joys of being a part of a family and a
parent.
Steve Cantrell posed shortly after he returned home
from the military.
When they got married, Janis already
had two children from a former marriage.
Steve and Janis together went on to have four loved to set up "play mobiles," and play cowmore children, making a total of six kids. And boys and Indians, which would soon escalate
now also six lovely grandkids.
in to pillow tossing and telling funny stories.

Being a parent has
taught him many things.
Rule number one would be
that "You are NOT number
one. You must put your
family and others before
yourself."
Steve Cantrell posed with his mother Jean Cantrell.

Being a parent has taught him many
The things he remembers most about
things. Rule number one would be that "You
being a father are the small things. He remem- are NOT number one. You must put your fambers rainy days when the kids were confined
ily and others before yourself."
inside playing in the living room. The kids
If there was any advice he could give to
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whether you were ready to go home or not.
While stationed over there, every so
often the stationed men could catch a "hop"
which was a car or train that took them to other
countries. Steve caught many of these so called
"hops" and saw many places. He went to
France, Spain, Turkey, Belgium, Holland, and
England. It was pretty amazing to see these
different places and to see how the people

He got to jump out of a
hot air balloon with the
other paratroopers because in England, that is
how they trained their
paratroopers...
Steve at the ripe old age of four years old posed in his favorite pair of
overalls and his happy little smile.

his six grandkids, it would be for them to base
every aspect of life on the commandments
from the Lord God, and to give their life to
him. “Always believe and have faith and love.”
Steve plans working until the day he
dies. He says it is his thing, and is what he
likes to do. It keeps him busy and puts a lot
more experiences under his belt. He gets to
meet new people and do more things that way.
If there was any other place on earth he
could live it would be here. He doesn't really
desire to go anyplace else. This area has treated
him well and it's where his life and family are.
All of his memories, both good and bad, are
here and this is where he feels he belongs.
(move to after the military paragraphs?)
Steve had a chance to travel and see the
world a lot while he was in the military. He
was stationed in Germany for three years, starting when he was twenty. He never actually
fought. He worked with the paratroopers. He
remembers jumping out of a plane in the middle of the night with everyone laughing at him.
It was the true test that would determine

there lived.
While visiting England he was assigned
a "test." This test would prove yea or nay that
American men and their equipment could jump
out of British aircraft. The answer was yea, or
yes. The aircraft was wonderful and eloquently
designed. He got to jump out of a hot air balloon with the other paratroopers because in
England, that is how they trained their paratroopers, instead of first jumping out of an air
plane. Balloon first, then plane last. The gate
opened and the paratroopers just stepped out.
Now his favorite thing to do is go and
see his family. He enjoys walking down the
road and being able to watch grandchildren
outside playing and having fun. When he's at
home he likes to read and relax in his "easy"
chair, as he refers to it.
He's semi-retired and enjoys having
some free time to visit with friends and family
and tell his stories. His grandchildren and children mean a lot to him and are always there.
He reads them stories and listens to the ones
that they have to tell. "It couldn't get much better than this."
--Krista Frederick
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Jasper (Bubby) Hayden posed with his log truck and sons, Stan and Neil Hayden. Neil Hayden went on to drive truck for 40 years.

Neil Hayden

“I loved driving. I did 40 years of it.”
Neil Hayden was born to Jasper
“Bubby” Hayden, and Wanda Barclay. He was
born in Corvallis in 1937 and lived in Alsea his
first 24 years. “My dad was a log truck driver
all his life... and my mother owned Barclay’s
Chocolates.”

truck tires and stuff. And across from that was
Chessy Vidito. He had the Richfield Service
Station. There just isn’t much there anymore.”
Neil explained his family tree. “I came
from Jasper Hayden and Wanda. She was a
Barclay. Gail Barclay, he’s a shirt tail relative.
Wanda’s family, they were from Philomath.
They made Barclay’s chocolates there and
that’s how she inherited Barclay’s chocolates.”
Jasper (Bubby) “… worked for George
Shroyer. When he quit driving truck he worked
the cattle down there at Missouri Bend. He
worked there till he was too old to do anything.”
He remembers Alsea as “… big and
Wanda and Jasper (Bubby) had two
nice. Wyman’s had a store there, and Tom’s
boys, “Stan and me. Stan passed away 2 years
Grocery store at the other end of town. And
ago. He had moved to LaPine.” Neil is tied to
right across from that they had a Chevron Ser- Hayden bridge through, “Hershel Hayden.
vice Station, and in the middle part of town
[He] used to live on the other side of the
was Don Peterson’s. He had the Shell service bridge. That’s where the name of the bridge
station there. He worked on cars and changed came from.”

“My dad was a log
truck driver all his life... and
my mother owned Barclay’s
Chocolates.”
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Neil grew up in the home now owned
by the Worley family. He remembers the
house well, “It had a really good foundation.
They built houses good then.” The boys’ bedroom was upstairs… “I loved to slide down the
rail; come down into the front room.” Barclays Chocolates were made in a small building behind the house. “… she had the candy
kitchen out behind. And my dad had his house
down the road on land the O’Brien’s have
now. His house burned down. Shocked me. I
came by there about 4 o’clock one morning; it
was all in flames. It was terrible. He was in a
nursing home, so at least I knew he wasn’t in
there.”
As a child his favorite memories were,
“Logging, really, and all the trucks, and the
mills.” When he was a kid he always saw himself, “Driving log truck. Reason for that was
because my dad did it. I used to ride so much

with him.”
Neil explained that truck driving in his
father’s day was a real adventure. “When Dad
started driving log truck, they didn’t have
gravel roads. They had ‘plank roads.’ Instead
of rock road, they laid these planks down.
When you get mud on these planks they would
be really slick. Slicker’n heck! When it rained
you couldn’t even hold. They’d slide. And
most of the time then they were chain drive
trucks. Chain drive they didn’t have any rear
ends in them just a slot in front and a slot in the
back for the wheels. That’s what he started out
on.”

“...he tore that fence out
every day, pert near, ...He’d
just go down off the road and
then back up on the road and
“When Dad started driving just keep on a going.”
log truck, they didn’t have
“Then he got an old ‘GI truck’ from
gravel roads. They had
World War I. They made log trucks out of
them. He was driving that across from
‘plank roads.’... Slicker’n
Mother’s too, and they didn’t corner short.
heck!”

Neil and Sharon have been married 33 years and share 12 grandchildren. Neil has albums full of truck driving memories.
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One of Neil’s childhood heros was Tom Cantrell who gave him his first job driving log truck.
Neil posed with his 1956 Chevrolet truck.

There was a fence there and he tore that fence
out every day, pert near, and then he would
just stand it up again. He’d just go down off
the road and then back up on the road and just
keep on a going.”
“He also tripped his gravel truck over
in Wanda’s back yard one day. He went to
raise his box up and it was on a slant there and
he raised his box up and of course it was full of
rock and over she went right on the side. It
didn’t hurt him any. Back in those days you
didn’t worry about anything; you knew something was going to happen.”
When asked what his family life was
like, he said “There really wasn’t much of my
family there. My dad and my mother separated
from the time I was 8 or 9 years old, but they
never got a divorce. He just went his way and
she stayed there. He stopped in every night to
see if she needed anything.”
Neil’s childhood heros were “… like
Tom Cantrell. I really liked him. He got me
started hauling logs. He hired me to drive

truck. I really looked up to him, and Carl
Steeprow. I thought a lot of Carl. I worked for
him some, hauling logs. And John Zandofsky.
They were neat guys. I shouldn’t say this, but
the new generation coming now is all together
different from when I was growing up. You
really had to get out and work. Hard work.
Now days they’ve got computers. We didn’t
have any of that. We had to put it all down on
pencil and paper. Spelled right and everything.
I never fit in school. It never worked out for
me at all. I’m lucky I got as far as I did.” Neil
remembers when the school burned in 1949. “I
was tickled to death because I knew I was going to get time off.”

“I never fit in school. It
never worked out for me at
all. I’m lucky I got as far as
I did.”
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He quit school sophomore year and
went to help his mother make candy. So he
never really played sports much. He said that
he liked, “Just messing around. One time
when they had donkey basketball, I did ride
them. Boy, I used to love that. Every time
they would come around I wanted to be there.
And I did play football a little bit, but I never
did like basketball. I like to be outside. I didn’t like to be in the building. I liked baseball
and football.”
He had his first job “Changing irrigation pipe for George Shroyer down there on the
ranch. And hauling hay. He had acre after acre
and he owned a bunch across the river, too. He
had an old log bridge across the river there.”
But in his free time he loved to “Go fishing!
Fishing and hunting were my pride and joy
right there. Wade down the river and do my
own thing with a pitchfork. Catching steelhead.”
He remembers his mother’s candy business well, as he worked for her. “I worked just
in the winter months. Mom needed the help.
She always hired somebody.”

vanilla you added vanilla or for rum you put
rum in. Put all that in and stir and boil for so
long and pour it out on a big concrete slab and
she would push it back from the other end. We
had big paddles. I’d throw it back to her and
we’d go back and forth till it hardened up.
When it was nice and firm you’d cut how ever
many pieces you want off it, and cut them all
up into little pieces and roll them up and she’d
dip them in a tray (of chocolate.) Rosie Valencia (worked as a dipper and) was good help for
us. She liked Rosie. And Myrtle Taylor, and
her daughter Jean (Neff).”
Boy, I’d give anything in the world if
somebody would start that up. George Shroyer
used to give out those big 5 pound boxes of
chocolates to every one of his employees, and
Ermie Walter, he used to buy them for his
crew, and friends he fished with all the time,
and of course she sold them down there at
Wyman’s.”
Neil couldn’t choose a favorite, “All of
it. I loved peanut clusters, and rum, and coco-

“Let’s see, it was 21 pounds
of sugar. Great big pots.
Put the sugar in, then so
much water, and stirred that
all up real good and boiled
it and added ever what flavor you wanted.”
When asked to explain the cooking
process, Neil said he started with…”. Sugar.
Regular Sugar, and water. I can’t remember.
I’d like to make some myself. Let’s see, it was
21 pounds of sugar. Great big pots. Put the
sugar in, then so much water, and stirred that
all up real good and boiled it and added ever
what flavor you wanted. Like if you wanted
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Neil worked with his mother, Wanda Barclay Hayden, making
candy. They pushed the hot mixture back and forth with
wooden paddles until it cooled and set. It would then be cut and
dipped into chocolate to make the widely known Barclay’s
Chocolate.

coconut rolls. They were my favorites.
Boy they would just have her swamped all
winter long. Like at Valentine’s Day. It was
more than she could even make. We put out
100 pounds a day and we couldn’t keep up.
She sold a lot in Corvallis. A guy named
Floyd Runion. He had a wholesale place there
and he took candy around to all the different
stores and sold it. He wanted more and more
and more. We just had a heck of a time. We’d
bring car load after car load full, pert near
every night of the week before Valentines Day.
That was the main time.”

“Chessy Vidito and Don Peterson, all these places
along the street had outhouses. We’d put them out
in front of the...Jeep, and
we’d push them down the
road and see how far they’d
go before they fell apart.”

“We put out 100
Sharon encouraged Neil to share some
activities from his youth such as how
pounds a day and we could- colorful
he and his brother used to have fun on Hallown’t keep up...We’d bring car een “Everybody went trick-or-treating. Well,
we waited until about 11 o’clock at night when
load after car load full, pert everybody was gone; all the kids were out of
Chessy Vidito and Don Peterson, all
near every night of the week town.
these places along the street had outhouses.
We’d put them out in front of the car, or Jeep,
before Valentines Day.”

and we’d push them down the road and see
“It really wasn’t that hard of work. It how far they’d go before they fell apart. (We
wasn’t that bad. And I didn’t really get sick of had lifted them up off the pot.) And Chessy
it, you know when you work in something like always had these big 50 gallon barrels, and he
that you kind of get your fill of it and you
always put his oil cans in there. They were
don’t eat that much. After I was away from it always cans in those days, not these plastic
for 2 or 3 years…I could eat a pound of it right things they have now. He’d just throw them in
now.”
there. Well, we always managed to get there
about the time they were plum full at Halloween time. We do the same thing with them. Put
them in front of a car. Most times it was a
Jeep. It had a good bumper on it. We’d take
them down the road and pretty soon it would
upset. We got going at a pretty good lick with
those tin cans! They’d really spread good,
when they’d come out of those barrels.”

Neil and his brother used a Jeep to commit some of the Halloween
pranks he confessed to. Neil restored the Jeep and kept it up for many
years.
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“We got going at a pretty
good lick with those tin
cans! They’d really spread
good, when they’d come
out of those barrels.”

Neil worked for Sapp
Bros. for 7 years and
hauled their towers
and heavy equipment
when they moved
logging operations.
He posed with Hug
Sapp.

When asked how he met his wife, he
said “Well, this is my second wife. The first
wife, well, I tipped a log truck over. Driving
for Cantrell/Follett’s; Tom Cantrell and Ray
Follett. I was driving for them. I was coming
down a real steep hill and I lost my brakes. I
tipped it over and got one leg caught in the
door when I tipped over. I was lucky. When I
was in the hospital, I met my first wife there.
She worked at the hospital. That didn’t work
out after 12 years. And I met this one here. I
was driving log truck. And there was a woman
driving log truck, believe it or not, and she
knew another friend that knew Sharon, and
Sharon was getting divorced about the same
time I got mine. So a friend fixed us up.”
Sharon, Neil’s wife, piped in saying, “And this
is 33 years…so it’s working out.” Neil and
Sharon didn’t have children. “I had 2 children
and she had 2, and we decided that was plenty.
And we have 12 grandchildren.”
Neil was in the National Guard for 9
years. He left when he flipped the truck because he couldn’t go to the trainings. Sharon
said that it happened... “Well, his last year of
school was ‘53. I figure he was 16 then. So 25

or so years ago.” Neil added, “Rusty Rhinehart was the one that got me into the National Guard. I really liked the National
Guard. I was there every Monday night and 2
weeks in the summer time at Fort Lewis. It
was fun.”

“The first truck I started out
with was an old ‘48 GMC
log truck. I always had
trouble with brakes on it.”
Neil is an avid historian of truck driving and has albums of photos of trucks. He
can remember every detail of events and accidents that occurred during his 40 years in the
profession. In the early years Neil explained
the “…worst part of driving was the brakes.
That was the worst thing. The first truck I
started out with was an old ‘48 GMC log truck.
I always had trouble with brakes on it. I mean
it was terrible. It just didn’t have any brakes
on it period Across from my mothers, Sturgis
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“You’d get your front wheel in that trench and fill the
water tank up because you used water on the brakes coming down to keep the brakes cool...the battery was underneath the floorboards on that type of GMC truck. Well, it
shorted out, and that kicked it out of gear, and killed the
motor...So back down the hill it started going. I jumped
out and let her go. It went way down there and hit a
stump and stopped. That was a heck of a feeling, standing up there watching the truck go down the road.”
Creek Road, I believe, was way, way back up
there and there was a real, real steep hill and I
just about couldn’t get up that hill. I’d just
spin out and it had a tag axel on the back of it.
Before you got up there, there was a trench dug
in the road. You’d get your front wheel in that
trench and fill the water tank up because you
used water on the brakes coming down to keep
the brakes cool. I just dropped the front end
over that to try to stop it, so I could put water
in it, which I had done many, many times. The
battery was underneath the floorboards on that
type of GMC truck. Well, it shorted out, and
that kicked it out of gear, and killed the motor.
When the motor isn’t running you don’t have
any brakes. So back down the hill it started
going. I jumped out and let her go. It went
way down there and hit a stump and stopped.
That was a heck of a feeling, standing up there
watching the truck go down the road. So, I
walked on up to the landing and got the guy to
come down with his cat and he pulled the truck
back up on the road. Didn’t do any damage to
it that time so I drove on up and put a load on
and went on down the road.”
Neil also shared some driver humor.
“George Shroyer was about the worst I’d ever
seen. You’d get out of your truck to do something and go back and you’d have mud all over
your steering wheel. Or you’d put your hand

in your glove and it was full of grease. Stuff
like that.” Neil may have been guilty of a few
pranks himself. He admitted to stealing another trucker’s lunch pail. “A guy I’d be meeting every load. Then I’d finally give it back to
him.”

“George Shroyer was about
the worst I’d ever seen.
You’d get out of your truck
to do something and go
back and you’d have mud
all over your steering
wheel. Or you’d put your
hand in your glove and it
was full of grease.”
“I stopped driving log truck in 1991. I
was driving for Corky Sapp in Alsea. Oh, he
was a nice guy. I worked for him for 7 years. I
drove log truck and moved all the equipment
for them and everything.”
I started driving for James River then.
Started driving gravel truck from Corvallis
Disposal. We hauled sludge, they called it.
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was featured in the
Benton Bulletin.

“We’d haul about 105,000 pounds on these truck and
trailers. I was going down there and steers started running across the road in front of me. I had cars coming towards me and cars coming up behind me. I started trying
to stop. The truck went one way, the trailer went the
other way and I knew if I kept doing that, I was going to
wreck the whole mess of them, so I ‘step on the throttle
and go for it.’”
We put it on farmers’ fields. I was hauling one
night. About 11 o’clock at night. We’d haul
about 105,000 pounds on these truck and trailers. Just on the other side of Camp Adair towards Monmouth to the garbage dump. I was
going down there and steers started running
across the road in front of me. I had cars coming towards me and cars coming up behind me.
I started trying to stop. The truck went one
way, the trailer went the other way and I knew
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if I kept doing that, I was going to wreck the
whole mess of them, so I ‘step on the throttle
and go for it.’ So, I took the cow. That’s what
it did to the truck which wasn’t bad. I did that
till 2000.”
Looking back Neil summarized,” I
owned a truck from 1957 to 1963. That’s the
last truck I owned. I loved driving. I had a
ball. I did 40 years of it. And, I worked in Alsea almost all of my life.”
—Zac Snedker

Shirley Patricia
Roche (Pat) and
John Campbell
Rawlinson, met
when both were
students at OSU.
They were studying insects at the
time. After 52
years of marriage
they find their
granddaughters,
Helen and Pearl
Stephens,
“beautiful and
talented.” John
wonders if one of
the girls may
follow them into a
career in the sciences.

Pat and John Rawlinson

“Our grandchildren are perfect.”
Shirley Patricia Roche (she goes by
Pat) was born in the Hood River Valley, on an
orchard farm. Her parents were Reginald and
Lela Roche. She was the oldest of four siblings. “Two sisters and a brother, Dorothy,
Betty, and Bill.” Pat went to Parkdale Elementary and Parkdale High School. “I loved
school! I still love it.”
Some of her favorite memories from
elementary school were with her best friend.
“We just did everything together. One of the
most fun things was to swing together. We had
old fashioned swings on a chain with a wood
seat. So we’d swing on that together. And under the swing it was all caved in because so
many feet over the years had made a big hole
there. That would fill up when it was raining,
and we’d swing over all this water, and we

would giggle so hard, being girls, that we were
afraid that we would fall out, and fall into the
water. But we never did.”

“...we would giggle so
hard ...that we were afraid
that we would fall out, and
fall into the water. But we
never did.”
Living on an orchard farm, Pat had
many animals. “I had a cat when I was growing up, who was 20 years old when he died.
So, I knew him for many years. We always
had dogs and cats, and all kinds of farm ani30

mals. Our pets were usually cats and dogs,
although I did have an alligator in our Bio.
Class in high school. A very small alligator,
about a foot long. I got to take care of him
over the summer vacation. His name was
Glug.

“...I did have an alligator in
our Bio class in high school.
A very small alligator, about
a foot long. I got to take
care of him over the summer vacation. His name was
Glug.”
During the summer months Pat would
play around outside in the orchard farm. “We
didn’t have to wear shoes. So we went barefoot
all summer long. It was wonderful.”
One of her first big trips away from
home was for her grandparents’ anniversary.
“1946, it was my Grandparents’ 45th wedding
anniversary. All of their 6 children, and all of
the children’s spouses and children, met in the
Salem area. This was also the first time I ever
saw the Oregon Coast and went on the beach
because I had relatives that lived on the Coast.
I was 12 years old then.”
Parkdale was very similar to Alsea. “It
reminds me a lot of where I grew up. The
school, the physical size, is quite similar. And,
of course a lot of community support… The
school was the hub of the whole community.
Everything took place there. We roller-skated
there. All the school plays took place there and
all the basketball, and volleyball games, concerts, everything. Very similar, in many, many
ways. It was a little bit bigger in size, the
whole town was basically the same kind of atmosphere, except it was farming and fruit or-

chards.”
Because the school was so small,
Pat’s senior class was able to go on a senior
trip. “We went deep sea fishing at Depot Bay
There were 18 in our class, 6 girls and 12
boys,. Most of us got horribly sea sick. We
had to be brought back to shore. But it was
great fun. We were gone for 3 days and two
nights in a motel. That was a big deal.”
Pat had many jobs growing up. “Oh
well, during school my jobs were: the farming chores, packing cherries, and I worked in
the packing plant on weekends, packing fruit,
apples and pears. I picked strawberries. I did
a lot of babysitting. I helped graft fruit trees
one summer. This was all to earn money to
go to college. When I was out of college I
was a teacher. I taught Bio., and Social Science, and English.”
Her inspiration for her teaching career came from her Bio. teacher, who she is
still friends with. Pat was a substitute teacher
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Pat grew up on a orchard farm in Parkdale, Oregon. She
remembers going barefoot all summer.

for Corvallis for a couple of years, “When our
daughters were in grade school. I helped out at
the grade school, Dixie School. In the office, in
the library, playground, and lunchroom whatever work they needed.”

John Rawlinson

“The wires were too far
apart, and the bat got out,
and was flying around the
classroom. Complete pandemonium reigned.”
One funny memory Pat remembers
while teaching was when a student brought an
animal in the classroom. “One morning in my
Bio. class, somebody brought a bat into the
John’s mother was quite liberal minded about pets. He
classroom in a cage. The wires were too far
kept white rats, snakes, a bird, ducks, and chickens, as
apart, and the bat got out, and was flying
well as the normal cats and dogs when he was a boy.
around the classroom. Complete pandemonium
reigned. They were all afraid the bat was going
to get in their hair, but finally they caught it.
Just a little brown bat. Also another funny incident was when we were dissecting night crawlers. It was part of the Bio. program, and only
one person in all my Bio. classes got sick, and
that was a boy. We all thought that was pretty
funny.”

We marched in the 1951
Rose Festival Parade in
Portland. I was leading
the band in the parade. It
was a lot of fun.”

“...we were dissecting night
crawlers... and only one
person in all my Bio.
classes got sick, and that
was a boy.”

John Campbell Rawlinson was born in Southwest Portland. His parents were Charles and
Dorothea. “I was one of three. The youngest of
three. I had an older brother named Peter, then
a sister in the middle named Rosemary, and
then myself.”
He went to Riverdale Grade School,
and he went to Lincoln High School in Portland.
“I think that my favorite memories
would probably be more about high school. I
really enjoyed playing basketball and football
when I was in high school. And I think proba-
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bly the most favorite one is, from when I was
the drum major in our high school band, the
marching band. We marched in the 1951 Rose
Festival Parade in Portland. I was leading the
band in the parade. It was a lot of fun.”
John also had pets growing up as a
young boy. “We had dogs, and cats when I was
young. But more for my own pets, my mother
was very liberal minded. I had white rats, and
one of my favorite ones was one called Samuel
Whiskers. I had snakes that I kept in the
house. I had a bird, a cage bird known as a
budgie, and ducks, chickens. I kind of made
pets out of them. They were quite friendly.
That’s what I had when I was a young kid.”
One of John’s favorite childhood
memories was when he was young. “Probably
my favorite memory would be about the area
where I grew up. There was a field next to our
house, and there were some trees behind our
field. It was a wonderful place to wander
around and pretend we were in a jungle. It was
a great place for a young boy to grow up… or
a girl I suppose.”

“When I grew up they had
this thing called gas rationing. You couldn’t just go
down to the gas station and
have them fill up the tank.
You had to have coupons.
When we went some place
in the summer...we would
stay there for at least 2
weeks .”

During the summer, John and his family would go to the beach. “When I was a
youngster, it was during the war, during World
War II. When I grew up they had this thing
called gas rationing. You couldn’t just go
down to the gas station and have them fill up
the tank. You had to have coupons. When we
went some place in the summer, if we went to
the beach, which we did quite often in the summer, we would stay there for at least 2 weeks
because otherwise we’d have to drive back and
forth. The beach was only a few hours away,
so it didn’t take long to get there. Those were
the trips we took, basically, just to the beach
and back.”
John had jobs growing up. “Well when
I was a boy in grade school, I used to cut grass
in the summer time to earn some money. And
would you believe that I used to go around and
shine people’s shoes? I had a shoe shine kit.
But probably one of my biggest jobs was when
I was in 5th and 6th grade. I had a newspaper
route. We had an afternoon paper that I would
deliver Monday through Saturday, and a Sunday morning paper. There was a big paper
then. It was over a 5 mile route. I did that in
grade school.”
“When I got out of high school, I went
into the Navy. Then after the Navy, I went to
college. I was always interested in science.,
especially Natural Science. A little bit of Bio.,
more animals then plants. That’s the area,
when I finished college, that I went into, teaching, Natural Sciences. Then I went on to be a
librarian in high school, but basically those
were my interests.”
John’s inspiration to start teaching also
came from his Bio teacher. “Strangely enough
the person that got me interested in the possibility of teaching, when I was still in high
school, was my teacher. But I kind of got away
from that, so the next person that inspired me
to do it was my wife, Pat. That wasn’t until I
was a junior in college. I think my mother had
a lot to do with it, too. She always seemed to
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pick that kind of book that I would like to read
and be inspired by what that book said. She
encouraged me a lot to read.”
One funny moment John remembers
when he was teaching was in his Taxidermy
classroom. “ I don’t know if it was really
funny, but one of my classes I taught was
Taxidermy, which is the skinning of animals,
and the mounting of skeletons. We had to
keep the animals we were working on in a refrigerator when they weren’t being worked on,
so that they would keep. The class became
very popular. It started out with one class, and
before I stopped teaching it, we had 3 refrigerators in the room. The science lab was the
biggest room in the school. It became rather
smelly. Because it was a large room, it was
also used as a faculty meeting room after
school. I remember one time the principal was
up in the front of the room, by the desk where I
worked, and he happened to look down on the
floor, and he said, “What is that?!”

Their Life Together

Pat Roche and John Rawlinson met
each other at Oregon State studying insects, or
more specifically, beetles. They took a lot of
classes together at Oregon State. They have
been married for 52 years. “We have 2 beautiful daughters, and we have 2 beautiful granddaughters! Which I consider my major
achievement in life.” Some of John and Pat’s
favorite memories with their kids were camping at Suttle Lake. “Oh, we used to go camping., tent camping at Suttle Lake. That’s over
by Sisters. That was always lots of fun.”
There was one memorable animal that
the family had, a pig named Bunky. “Our famous pig Bunky! We had a pet pig; yes we
did. He was given to Grandpa as a birthday
present when the pig was 6 weeks old! He
lived in the house a lot of the time until he got
too big. Then we had to give him away. (You
“I don’t know if it was an old sandwich might not want to tell people that we had a pig
living in the house!!)” Then John commented,
that had mold growing on it, or something. I
“Yeah, I used to take him for rides in the car.”
didn’t know! I didn’t detect the smell; the
room smelled so bad anyway! It wasn’t too
long after that it was decided we would never
have a faculty meeting in that room again.
They were held in the library. You could walk
through the front door of the school and smell
the science lab. But the kids LOVED it! I had
people waiting to get in, but there wasn’t
enough room.”

“I don’t know if it was an
old sandwich that had mold
growing on it, or something.
I didn’t know! I didn’t detect the smell; the room
smelled so bad anyway!

You might not want to tell
people that we had a pig living in the house!!” “Yeah, I
used to take him for rides in
the car.”
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One of their hobbies is traveling. “ The
longest time we’ve been gone is about 10
weeks. That was in 1989. We went to England,
Ireland, Scotland, Norway, Denmark… Where
else did we go on that trip? I guess that was it.
We were gone for 10 weeks. Usually it was
just a month or 6 weeks. Now it’s just a week
here and there.”
Being in different countries, they have
tried many different types of food. Vegemite
being one of them…
Pat: …. OOH! It’s HORRIBLE. What is it
made out of? It’s yeast of some sort.
John: It’s given some sort of flavor… vegemite, some mixture of vegetables… but it’s
very strong,
Pat: It’s black and it’s just really gross. You
have to develop a taste for it… Grandpa liked
it..
John: No!
Pat: Oh wait, your dad liked it.
John: Yeah, I couldn’t stand it. I won’t have it
in the house.
Pat: Oh yeah, its really salty. Usually it’s just
spread really, really thin, because it has such a
strong flavor.
John: A little bit goes a long way, like on a
biscuit or a piece of toast. You have to have
something with it.
Some hobbies they like now are gardening, and reading. Pat enjoys researching
family history. “I do family history, publish
family histories. I belong to a book club. I like
to travel, and go to plays and concerts.”
John has other interests. “Well when I
retired, I had an interest in cars. Actually the
first car I had was made when I was born,
1932, which I kept for a while. I don’t have it
now. I belong to some car clubs. We used to go
on rallies quite a bit with these cars, if they
would run alright. Now my hobby is gardening. More like Japanese gardening. Zen, and
travel, and reading. I like to read.”

The last question of the interview,
(maybe just for my own amusement) was…
“What is the most satisfying thing about being a Grandparent?”
Pat replied… “The most satisfying thing?
Watching our granddaughters grow, from cradle to where they are now. They’re so much
fun. They’re so beautiful and talented, you
know, all the typical things. In other words,
they’re perfect. Our grandchildren are perfect.
Yeah, we like going to the school, and watching the activities, and everything they do.”
The last question of the interview,
(maybe just for my own amusement) was…
“What is the most satisfying thing about being a Grandparent?”
Pat replied… “The most satisfying
thing? Was watching our granddaughters grow,
from cradle to where they are now. They’re so
much fun. They’re so beautiful and talented
you know, all the typical thing. And in other
words, they’re perfect. Our grandchildren are
perfect. Yeah we like going to the school, and
watching the activities, and everything they
do.”
John replied, “I go along with what Pat
says. But the one thing I’d like to add, for you
and your sister, Pearl. I’m looking for your
interests. Wondering if by chance, you are doing some of the things that either your mom or
dad did, or your grandparents did. As far as
you’re concerned, Helen, there are plenty of
times I’ve watched you when you were quite a
bit younger, and realized that you were doing
exactly the same things that I was doing when
I was your age. Almost being lost, because we
couldn’t see you, you were down on your
hands and knees looking at things. Very small
things, crawling along. So, I was wondering
whether you ,or your sister, would get into the
field of science and Bio., because your
Grandma and I were both in that area.”
—Helen Stephens
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Don Wagner, unofficial historian and photographer for Hull Oakes Mill, took this photo of the mill in winter.

Don Wagner

“I’ve worked for Hull Oakes
for about thirty years.”
Don Wagner first worked at Hull Oakes Lumber Mill in 1963. “I haven’t worked the whole
time because I was in the Coast Guard for four
years. I’ve worked for Hull Oakes for about
thirty years.” Don’s pride in the mill and commitment to the mill and its owners shines
through as he talks. He explained that the mill
is on the National Historic Registry, and that
that means that all improvements to the mill
must keep it looking like it is in the 1930’s but,
of course, it must be up to modern codes.
The mill was started in 1912 became
Hull Lumber Co. in 1937. In the 1960’s a
brother-in-law was included in management
for a time, and the mill gained the Hull Oakes

name. Now it is a single owner mill. Don
speaks well of the way the mill has been managed. Area loggers agree that Hull Oakes employees are well treated. Don said, “Family
still matters.” Now the boss of the mill is,
Todd Nystrom, Ralph’s grandson. Nathan
Nystrom, Ralph’s great-grandson, graduated
from OSU and interned in the milling industry.
He is a manager at the mill and kindly helped
Don show a group of Alsea students through
the milling process when they visited.
Don states that original owner, Ralph
Hull, was an extraordinary man. “In 1955, no
one could pronounce or spell the word environmentalist.” But the mill was designed with
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many farsighted features. For one, “Ralph realized that stream and mill were not compatible. A cement tunnel was constructed to funnel the stream through the mill.” The rest of
the stream passed by the mill. Later when the
diverting tunnel was tested by the Department
of Environmental Quality, they…”found more
fish inside the tunnel than outside! It was
cooler inside.”

“In 1955, no one could
pronounce or spell the word
environmentalist.”
Don worked closely with Ralph Hull
but they had a different sense of style. “Before
we went to look at a timber sale, he would always go to Burton’s Restaurant in Corvallis
and eat lunch first. He was all dressed in a suit
and I was dressed just like I am now. Before
we went down in the woods (to deal on the
sale), he would change in to work clothes. We
were doing that one time on the landing, and I
kept telling him someone was coming but he
couldn’t hear very good. And he said no one is
coming, and he is wearing nothing but his
shorts because he hasn’t changed, and a pickup
comes around the corner and here I am standing like this, and he’s standing there with just
his skives, and they had that thing in reverse!
It was two other log buyers that we knew and
about a week later we went to the timber sale
and the two guys that saw us, told everyone
there. They really razzed us. They told every
one that’s one time when Ralph got caught
with his pants down!”

“They told everyone that’s
one time when Ralph got
caught with his pants
down!”

The old wigwam burner sits idle behind the log pond. There were
once 2 dozen wigwam burners in Benton County used to burn bark and
sawdust from the mills. Now the bi-products are used in paper making
or, at Hull Oakes, they are used to run the steam boiler that powers the
saws.

Hull Oakes purchases tall second
growth logs, never old growth. Don said that
most of their logs are coming from western
Washington right now. “They have a 3 1/2
hour drive.” The mill works with these logs
because have few knots and other defects.
“These logs will have about 4 growth rings per
inch, whereas old growth would have 15 or 20
rings per inch.” Thus the long, straight timbers
the mill is known for are produced.
Don explained that the brands on the
logs show where they came from and the paint
marks show that the logs can’t be exported.

The de-barker removes the bark before the log
moves to the saw.
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Excess chips created
by the saw are sent to the
paper mill in Toledo. The
rest are burned in the firebox which creates the
steam. The fire room is
separated from the mill to
avoid risk. Don explained
that the fire box is
“...basically a wood stove
with a big tea pot on top. It
burns shavings or sawdust—biofuel—not new
technology, just new terminology.”
Don went on to explain that it is a “naturally
Don Wagner stands with the 52 foot saw blade that is in the sharpener. The
aspirated” system. The tall
blade for the saw is changed and sharpened 4 times a day. Each blade can last stacks create draft from the
up to a year.
opening below creating a
The logs are dumped into the pond and then
the “pond monkey” pushes them around in his
boat to position them so the small end heads up
the conveyer to the de-barker. The bark ends
up in landscaping.
The log is then sent to the saw. The
sawyer rides a carriage moved with a ratchet
set to the saw. Don said the sawyer, “...is calling all the shots.” He analyzes the log to get
the best cuts with the least waste. The huge
blade can cut logs up to 72” in diameter.
The saw is powered by a 1906 steam
engine that uses a 16” piston with an 18”
stroke. The engine runs a leather belt made
from 25 cowhides which will last up to 10
years. This provides 450 horsepower.
hot fire—up to 2000 degrees. The fire room is
irrigated with sprinklers in the summer to keep
the fire danger down.

“It burns shavings or sawdust—biofuel—not new
technology, just new terminology.”

The pressure gauge needs to
be monitored to make sure the
fire is in the right temperature
range to make the correct
amount of steam to power the
engine.
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Todd Nystrom is current owner and boss of Hull Oakes.
The sawyer assesses each log to get the best cuts with the least waste.

The supersized lumber the mill produces is used in a niche market, meaning it is a
specialty product bought for special purposes.
Sometimes other mills fill most of an order and
then turn to Hull Oakes to supply the bigger
and longer pieces that finish the order. Some of
their beams are pretty famous, for instance a 9
inch by 12 inch by 75 foot long beam on the
lot, was going to be used in construction at the
Henry Ford Museum in Michigan. Other
beams are used in restoration of old churches,
houses, or sailing ships. Some are used in new
million dollar mansions, as well.
To keep the mill operating “new” parts
are always needed. Replacement parts are not
being made for equipment from the last century. Don explained that they find parts in sawmill auctions where equipment often goes for 5
cents on the dollar. “We’ve gotten material
from 25 different sawmill auctions from all
over the Northwest.” The mill must always
watch the bottom line however, and Don said
they have always followed the axiom, “If we
can’t pay for it, we don’t buy it.”

“We’ve gotten material
from 25 different sawmill
auctions from all over the
Northwest.”

Todd Nystrom is current owner and boss.

Nathan Nystrom, great grandson of Ralph Hull, works in
the mill management.

Although Don seems to be the unofficial historian and photographer of the Hull
Oakes Mill legacy, he actually prefers to work
in the brush away from the mill. “There is no
good job in the mill. All my favorite jobs are
in the brush.”

“There is no good job in
the mill that I like all my favorite jobs are in the brush.”
Hull Oakes has a lot of work around
Alsea. Don took some photos of logging on the
hill right behind the town. “You know were
John Boy lives? We logged up there. It’s
called the Holter Place because there was a guy
named Lou Holter that was a logger for Rex
Clemens that lived there. Then Hull Oakes
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bought it and then sold the house. Hull Oakes some things just happen. There are close enproperty comes down right to the houses on
counters but you don’t think about it too
Alder Street. And Winney Road, we logged up much.”
in there, 1,060 Acres there. And where the
North Fork and the South Fork of the Alsea
River come together, we just logged there
about a year ago. And we have some stuff up
the South Fork so we have a lot around Alsea.”

“Hull Oakes property
comes down right to the
houses on Alder Street.”

“When working on the
rigging some things just
happen. There are close encounters but you don’t think
about it too much.”

Don has seen many changes in the logging industry. “Well when I came to work here
Don was born June 14, 1944. He has 2 and was setting chokers, they used to just have
brothers and a sister. He remembers going to one guy setting chokers. Now they have 3 or 4
grade school in Alpine. And he remembers get- guys. It takes more, and there’s machines that
ting in a bit of trouble. “I got in trouble a lot. are more sophisticated. There’s more technolOne time I remember I got in trouble and had ogy,”
to sit in my seat for a week because I was
Don’s family includes 2 daughters and
one stepson. Both daughters are graduates of
throwing rocks at a gravel truck.”
Don got in the logging industry beOSU. One lives in Portland and one lives in
cause “I needed a job. I worked for a “gypo” Wood burn.
Don’s plans for the future are “...to refor a couple of months and it wasn’t a good
job. Hull Oakes was close to home, so I came tire. Try to retire. I have never traveled.
and asked for a job and the next day they put
When I say travel, I mean just around the state
me to work setting chokers”.
of Oregon, and do a lot of fishing. I hope to
Don had some dangerous encounters on retire soon.
—Cody Bauer
the rigging, “When working on the rigging

Don Wagner took this photo when a Hull Oakes crew was logging above the town of Alsea.
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Salmon swimming up stream,
Trying to fulfill there lifelong dream.
Turning the rocks till they’re just so.
Hiding eggs so they have a chance to grow.
When they hatch, they know what to do,
Start eating crawdads, algae, and goo.
Next winter the flood will come,
If you don’t take the free ride you’re dumb.
Now in the ocean, they’ll stay awhile.
All to swim upstream; that’s their style.
--Robby Chilcote
Monster Elk
The moon was full on a cool, clear, night.
You could see everything in sight.
Sitting on a clear cut way up high,
You could watch your breath go sailing by.
Watching the elk down below,
Listening to the elk bugle blow.
Waiting for the monster to show his face,
He’s hiding among the cows in disgrace.
I’m willing to wait,
Deciding the monster’s fate.
Now he’s heading toward the timber line.
One pull of the trigger and he’ll be mine.
Looking through my Leupold scope,
My heart is full of hope.
The flames shoot 5 foot out.
Can’t see a thing, the smoke is all about.
Finally, I can see the bull is down, to my surprise.
I start heading down to claim my prize.
The steam’s rolling off the dead elk’s hide,
My gun I keep at my side.
As much as I like listening to the elk bugle blow,
I just couldn’t let this one go!
--Robby Chilcote
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One of a Kind

He was a Hunter,
One of a kind.
Shot only bulls and bucks when it was their time.
He ran these hills for many years,
Living off canned chili and Busch Light beers.
Walking through trees covered in snow,
Where he was going, he didn’t know.
He was free roaming the earth.
Had no troubles or curse.
Every year seemed like the land had changed,
The trees and mountains getting cut down and rearranged,
But he lived day to day,
Hunting any kind of elusive prey.
He didn’t care what was next.
He had no future; no plans,
He just lived in Mother Nature’s powerful hands.
--Tyson Schreiber
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Another Day on the Riggin,’
Drivin’ on that gravel road,
Windin’ up through the trees,
3:30 in the mornin,’ everything’s at ease.
After they make their way to the top,
The crummy finally comes to a stop.
Another day on the riggin,’
It’s how they make a livin.’
Settin’ chokers,
Loadin’ logs,
Lovin’ women,
And their dogs.
It’s in their blood.
It’s what they do.
It’s the logger inside them
That gets them through.
--Andrea Knudson

The Logger
As I walk through the trees,
I feel the truly wonderful breeze.
With my axe in my hand,
I shall cut this tree down where I stand.
As I shiver from the cold wet rain,
I ask myself, am I really this insane?
I slip and fall all day long,
Getting up I say that this is wrong!
Maybe I chose the wrong profession,
But if I made this horrible confession,
I would be flat out of work!
There’s no way I could work at the Merc.
But every day I get one step closer
To proving to everyone that I’m no poser.
I will prove to them all that I can keep this job.
What can I say? I’m part of the logging mob!
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The Saws Begin to Roar
He wakes up real early,
And looks at his girly.
He kisses her softly,
Then goes to drink his black coffee.
He leaves at five
To make a long drive.
The day is going to be long,
He hopes he doesn’t do anything wrong.
He looks around at the trees.
Soon the loggers will be busy as bees.
Around him the trees creep in.
He can’t wait to begin.
The saws begin to roar.
They cut straight through the tree’s core.
The sawdust is flying.
The tree huggers are crying.
After the long day,
The loggers all go their own way.
They arrive home real late.
To be home—it’s just so great.
--Brandon Pruitt

I Was Born Into It
Down through the brush we go,
And oh boy! We ain’t goin’ slow!
Over one log and under another.
There’s another log.
We need to set the choker.
With my bugs, I signal the sky car,
And away goes our log to the landing.
Most people wonder why we do it.
I just sigh and say I was born into it,
For logging is the life for me.
--Chelsea Bauer
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